November 2, 1960
ARKANSAS
vs.
GA. TECH.

GATOR BOWL  JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Today millions watch as the great Gator Bowl classic is televised from Jacksonville to a nationwide audience. Every day, Jacksonville gains in importance among the cities of the nation as an important center in the growing South.
Dr. Nick Sacrinty now Gator Bowl Executive Committee Member

IT’S A FACT...

Nick Sacrinty scoring first Gator Bowl touchdown - 1946

As captain of Wake Forest, Nick Sacrinty scored the first Gator Bowl touchdown. In preparing our Gator Bowl Crystal Anniversary Program, we discovered the former star halfback from Reidsville, North Carolina had become a Jacksonville physician and resident. Nick and his brother, Bo, led Wake Forest to the first Gator Bowl championship — a 26 to 14 victory over South Carolina.

Dog Racing Tonight
8 o’clock
JACKSONVILLE KENNEL CLUB
OFF BEAVER AT McDUFF
Another Reason Why Jacksonville is Great!

We are proud to be a part of Jacksonville and Florida

Southern Bell
...Growing with the Future